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џ Effective against a broad range of microorganisms 
and viruses: being able to destroy Gram-positive 
and Gram-negative bacteria, deactivates viruses - 
HIV, Rota, Entero, Rhino, Vaccinia, Herpes simplex, 
Influenza etc.

џ The product contains skin protecting substances 
and D-panthenol which preserve the natural  
moisture, softness and pH of the skin.

џ The product includes conditioner that ensure a 
 product does not harm the hands even with frequent 
use.

џ Due to absence of anionic surfactants, the product 
do not have neutralizing effect against NEOSTERYL 
hand rub.

Product for hygienic hand wash

Areas of application 
Is used for hygienic and surgical handwash in all areas of health care and industry 
where hygiene is important:

- Operating theatres, intensive care units and infection departments 
- In treatment rooms and outpatient departments 
- In hospital and canteen kitchens 
- In medical practices of all disciplines 
- In home care of patients, elderly, and babies 
- Childcare facilities
- Beauty salons
- In food processing industry

MEDISEEP  –   is ready-to-use blue colour thick liquid with a mint smell.

Active ingredients 

 Quaternary ammonium compounds, benzyl-C12-16-alkyldimethyl, chlorides - 0,4%.

Packaging units

         500 ml pump-bottle, 1 L dispensopack, 1 L bottle, 5 L canister.

Storage life

 3 years in original package

Product is tested in accordance with

EN 1275:2006, EN 13727:2012+A2:2015.

Recommended usage

Hygienic treatment

Apply a small quantity (3 – 4 ml) of the product to moist hands and rub it 
well for 1 minute, pay special attention to the finger tips, the area 
between the fingers, the wrists and the palms. Rinse.

Surgical hand treatment

Apply a small quantity (3 – 4 ml) of the product to moist hands and rub it 
well for 3 – 5  minutes, pay special attention to the finger tips, the area 
between the fingers, the wrists and the palms. Rinse.

EN ISO 13485
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